In Fijian Methodist discourse, the vanua (land and people) is often characterised as the foundation of the traditional order and all it entails.
What is at stake when scholars speak of land in gendered terms? I use the term 'land' and not 'nation' deliberately. It is well established by historians that nationalist projects can be motivated by appeals to gendered embodiments of the nation: for example, the Prussian Fatherland which demands manly sacrifice (Hagemann 2000) , or Mother India and Mother Tamil, goddesses who foster 'sentiments of longing and belonging that a scientific map cannot possibly generate' (Ramaswamy 2001:110) . But land itself, regardless of national boundaries, can also be represented as To answer such questions, I analyse Fijian Methodist theological discourse on land and gender. I focus on theology for three reasons. First, several authors have recently built a compelling case for why social scientists ought to pay serious and sympathetic attention to it: namely, to understand how secular social theory grounds itself in the rejection of preexisting theological principles (Milbank 2006) , to discuss others' moral systems in terms that resonate appropriately (Priest 2000) , and, for cultural anthropologists, to reinvigorate a commitment to understanding 'real otherness at the fundamental level of social ontology' (Robbins 2006:292;  see also Engelke and Robbins 2010) . Second, 99 per cent of indigenous Fijians are members of Christian churches, and the theologians I discuss in this article are well attuned to matters of public interest. Land is a prominent and emotionally potent topic in religious and political discourse in Fiji, and theological explorations of land are grounded in popular sentiments. Third, the Fijian term for land, vanua, is also a term for people, specifically people within a chiefdom. Vanua is both territory and polity, the landscape and seascape as well as the people who belong to a place, and this twinned significance expands into a constellation of meanings: the vanua is associated with tradition, security and well-being. As Pio Manoa puts it, vanua 'denotes first land, plot, space, place, territory, location, area, country. And it also refers to the group of people that belong to the allotted territory, their social structure, their cultural moorings and relational orientations, their locus of significance and identity, their pragmatic socioeconomic unit, their territorial ascription, their enabling environment and enabling referent of gifting, their source and focus of obligation, their hope of stable living and rootedness ' (2010: 79; see also Ravuvu 1983:76) . As a result, in indigenous Fiji, one often cannot talk about land without talking about people, and it is difficult to talk about people without talking about land. This intimate connection lends itself readily to spiritual imaginations of eternal homelands, divine gifts of territory, and an enchanted landscape.
In the first part of this article, I examine the writings of a women's theological group named 'Weavers' which was established by the South Pacific Association of Theological Schools. I focus on the work of Lesila Raitiqa, who most directly addresses the topic of gender and the vanua.
Next I turn to Ilaitia Sevati Tuwere, a theologian who has also served as president of the Methodist Church in Fiji, and who devotes much of his scholarship to understanding the vanua in theological terms. In the third section, I consider the personal narrative of Tima, an ordained Methodist minister who has struggled against chiefs and senior church authorities in her career. These theologians differ in their understandings of interconnections between gender and the vanua, but all of them treat the vanua as a core topic indigenous Fijians must think about in new ways to articulate hopeful futures.
VANUA IN THE WORK OF WEAVERS
Fijian Methodists' contemporary understandings of the vanua must be seen in the context of the nation's four coups since 1987. The first three coupstwo in 1987 led by Sitiveni Rabuka, one in 2000 led by George Speightgained popular support from many indigenous Fijians because of leaders' public appeals to defend the vanua against supposed foreign threats. The vanua, as both land and people, is often thought to be in peril: land might be alienated and sold off, and people might lose or forget their ancestral traditions. During the first three coups, when anxieties about threats to the vanua were stoked by some indigenous political leaders, many Methodist Church authorities either implicitly or explicitly supported the coups as acts of defending the vanua. Indeed, the army colonel who led the 1987 coups, Rabuka, was a lay Methodist preacher who enjoyed delivering sermons based on Lamentations 5:2, 'Our inheritance has been turned over to strangers, our homes to aliens' (Heinz 1993:433) . The fourth coup, in 2006, was an entirely different affair. Military commander Voreqe Bainimarama deposed an indigenous Fijian-dominated government that had popular support, and later shut down some of the Methodist Church's key activities; I discuss these events below.
Claims about the vanua are not necessarily claims about the nation.
Indeed, as Teresia Teaiwa (2000) has written, 'The problem with Fijian nationalism is that there is no Fijian nation' (cf. Kelly and Kaplan 2001:198; Tuwere 2002:30-31 (Ryle 2001 (Ryle , 2010 .
As the Anglican theologian Winston Halapua observes, ideologies of the vanua and tradition have been given a masculine and militaristic emphasis in Fiji (Halapua 2003) . He notes that conceptions of the vanua as a spiritual and holistically interconnected union of people and place have In reflecting on society and tradition, most of the Fijian Methodist authors do not explicitly discuss the land itself, although two refer to Fiji as a lost paradise, one in a poem and one in a prayer (Sovaki 2003; CostelloOlsson 2003) , and in the book's concluding chapter, Sainimere Niukula describes all of nature as a divine message (2003:213) . In an earlier publication by Weavers, papers from a 1995 meeting that were gathered in an issue of the Pacific Journal of Theology, Losena Tubanavau-Salabula laments environmental damage in Oceania and proposes that women form a ritual 'chain of meditation … every Wednesday at noon to pray for our mother earth ' (1996:64) . Aside from these scattered examples, most Fijian Methodist authors do not directly address the topic of the vanua.
The key exception is Lesila Raitiqa, who describes the biblical heroine Ruth as 'redeemer of the land'. In the biblical story, Ruth, a widow from Moab, insists on following her late husband's mother to Bethlehem rather than returning to her own mother's household. In modern terms, she converts to Judaism, joining the family line that will lead in three generations to King David.
At the beginning of the book of Ruth, a man named Elimelech and his family leave Bethlehem to live in Moab and are cursed by God for doing so. Elimelech and his two sons, one of whom was Ruth's husband, die there. In following her mother-in-law to Bethlehem, Ruth is reversing her husband's family's actions, turning to Yahweh and Israel rather than away from God and the land. Her mother-in-law, Naomi, then successfully carries out a plan to have Ruth marry a man named Boaz, a relative of Elimelech, who purchases the late man's land. When Ruth bears a son, the family line continues anew, even though it had seemed doomed with the death of Elimelech and his sons. Ruth is therefore the agent through whom the family manages to reproduce itself and retain its land after the curse in Moab. For these reasons, Raitiqa calls Ruth a 'redeemer of the land', and she turns to the subject of the vanua to ask how Fijian land can be redeemed of its 'sickness'.
She writes in English of 'vanua sickness', a literal translation of the Fijian term mate ni vanua, which denotes the punishment that results from breaking a taboo. The punishment is generated spiritually but manifests materially in such afflictions as illness, death, barrenness and failure to prosper. 'The whole concept of vanua sickness is that its cause is always related to the land,' Raitiqa writes.
There is a sense of mystery about it. What type of effect will occur, who will be affected, when it is going to appear are all parts of the mystery. One thing which is certain to be affected is the land Thus the land itself, and the people who inhabit it by God's design-in other words, the vanua in both of its senses-suffer when taboos are broken.
To explain how such sickness functions, Raitiqa turns to the term mana, which is often associated with effective action in Oceanic religious practice. And here, with mana, is where she makes a distinctive theological claim: that women can be linked directly to the mana by which the land is blessed with life and prosperity. Through Ruth, Raitiqa writes, 'God healed this family and their land as a whole ' (2003:105) . Thus although the vanua itself is not gendered in Raitiqa's description, women can 'redeem' it, realigning it with God's plans. She concludes her chapter by comparing Ruth with Jesus Christ, whom she calls 'the ultimate redeemer of the land' and 'the true mana ' (2003:106) . The book is divided into four parts: a general introductory section titled 'Birth', and three sections on the theology of the vanua titled 'Face', 'Mana', and 'Ear'. These three parts focus respectively on God's emplaced presence, God's power, and the need to listen and respect silence. In the introductory section, Tuwere foreshadows feminine themes to emerge more fully later in the book. For example, he quotes a villager from Wailevu saying that 'Land for me … is like a mother,' and writes that 'the land … is Mother Earth and therefore should not be exploited for selfish gains' 2007:80) . He also relates a creation story in which the daughter of an androgynous ancestral god offends it by disobeying its orders and serving her children plantains before offering them to the god. (The daughter, it must be noted, had a brother with whom she shared a collective identity; they were both called Tomaniivi. The female Tomaniivi's children were twins, a boy and a girl, who were also sea snakes. In this way, each of the first generations of this line of ancestral spirits featured male and female sides which were inseparably joined.) In giving her children the fruit, she handed the part attached to the stalk to her son and an outer portion to her daughter. 'This is why men are the principal actors in ceremonies and rituals while women remain at the periphery,' Tuwere explains, but he adds that women are 'important and significant for the well-being of the vanua. By 'putting women into the circuit', she meant that she was assigned to a regular Church circuit and not given a special appointment such as a school or hospital chaplaincy. In general, however, she noted that 'the gender issue … is very much alive. We have accepted women in the constitution of the Church to be coworkers, but in … reality that is not happening.' In this excerpt, Tima presents the Church and the vanua as essentially separate, which is not a controversial statement in itself. Many conservative Methodist men would agree that each institution has its own path to follow, although the paths are closely aligned and headed in the same direction.
But she goes a step further and declares that the Church has the authority to 'supersede' when the vanua goes astray.
During the interview she referred elliptically to an event in which she apparently ordered that a male chief, who was a relative on her father's side, be expelled from his position in the church. His offense was not specified. As she explained, she had disciplined him and stripped him from his preaching appointments and from the position as tuirara, senior circuit steward. And … everything went smoothly. There was no-y'know, people were angry, but there was no fighting or, y'know, that we had to end up to the police station or anything of that sort.
So her statement that the Church can overrule the vanua has to be interpreted in terms of an existing conflict, one in which she is claiming a measure of victory.
As described above, in Tuwere's theology the double meaning of vanua as both land and people is central. People cannot be disentangled from the land and the land cannot be disentangled from people. But this conjunction of place and person, presented positively by Tuwere, is a source of difficulty for Tima. Related to a chief who is harming the Church, she needs to expel him, but in doing so, she might suffer supernatural retribution. Tima said
We believe that the land also have [sic] its mana, and my mom was afraid because I was born here, and … she knows how strongminded I am, and she thought what I did was wrong, like y'know I was just accusing the chief for nothing.
This statement resonates with Raitiqa's description of vanua sickness.
My grandma used to say … if the chiefs are right, and if the people try to go against the chiefs, they [the people] don't last. They don't last. So that … that's the reason why my mom was afraid that … maybe the chief was right and I was wrong.
Tima urged her mother to pray for her, asking that God grant her wisdom, and also warned her, 'don't interfere'. Now what does that tell me, or tell us, of ministers today? They are scared. And they shouldn't be. You … are serving one [God] who is above everything else.
In the case described above, the conflict was probably intensified because Tima is a woman. 'I questioned God, when I came back,' she recalled.
"Why me? Why me?" All these menfolks that had gone before me.
Y'know, it would have been easier for a man to tell another man, y'know, "Hey mate, y'know, this, this, this, this" [i.e., criticised the chief in person for his bad behaviour]. But they never did that, I
don't think they ever did that, that's why he continued what he did.
And then here comes along a very … junior, and a female, y'know, and just cleaned the mess up and then she get[s] kicked on her butt.
Tima then enrolled at Davuilevu Theological College for the Bachelor of Divinity degree, writing a thesis on the rebuilding of the temple in the Book of Haggai, and encountering more opposition from older men.
Considering how all of the steps in her development as a Church authority had been marked by conflict, I asked Tima if she had ever considered leaving Methodism. Her answer was blunt:
I will never leave the Church, the Methodist Church…. I believe this is where God has placed me, and for me to move out-what Church in this world doesn't have problems? Problems are everywhere. We can't run away from it. But we can make a difference, probably a little difference, by speaking out, voicing out what needs to be done.
Regarding faith and conflict, Lamin Sanneh has written that 'Faith is not a demilitarized zone…. It is life's battlefront of encounter, risk, struggle, suffering, choice, grace, and deliverance' (Sanneh 2003:56) . He is writing in a general way of whether or not one believes in God, but his words stick well to Tima's story. She is evidently driven by a strong sense of what God wants her to do, and yet working within the Church-as she feels she must do, and wants to do-partly undercuts her efforts. Whereas Tuwere presents non-combativeness as a 'maternal' value, Tima's identity as a female minister evidently makes her need to fight harder than the men to accomplish her purposes.
In light of Fijian Methodism's patriarchal tendencies, Tima's story, while engrossing, is not especially surprising: a younger woman criticising and disciplining older men is an obvious point of conflict. And yet this story is an illuminating counterpoint to Tuwere's theology of the feminine face of the land. For Tuwere, Christianity's universalism opens up the possibility of reconciliation of all sorts: reconciliation of male and female in the vanua and in the figure of God, and also political reconciliation in post-coup Fiji.
For Tima, however, reconciliation might not be fully possible. Recall how she informed the elders in Rotuma that when there is a conflict, the Church must prevail. And, in a telling conclusion to the interview, she mentioned a particular compliment she has received:
I don't believe in shouting in the meetings. I don't believe in that. 6 The Church's constitution states that 'Men and women are both eligible' to become ministers, but also reserves the ordained position of deaconess for women (Methodist Church in Fiji and Rotuma 1984:7) . Lesila Raitiqa, whose work is discussed in the first part of the article, is a deaconess. (1963) .
